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tUmMl ASSOIS#; (will DtMCT IfiEKK 
THÉ StiffiEME COUR! I 0F SETTLERS NORTH

slant refrain and if they pointed to 1 \yjLL LOAN MONEY
him pot-only as a ittitftrc «6We. how-. _1
ever interpatiiig he might he as such, j A A r IV r, r LK VJ
but a's a typo ur ^inhpl of tfie posti- . _____

' bililTes of deVelopme.il i.i the human I 
race; ‘‘Jesus is. the supreme efHor- 

. escepee civet development of our 41- ,°r I$'lslness ^
vine-human; idee.’’ "S F^T^^ur tf"'

In conclusion Pr.of. Osbortie urg^d «SÂLSS ErëctiL Hou£
his hearers-to imitate Jesus in seek- eodtpmplate Meeting House
ing to learn and to appropriate to From Tuesday's Daily.
themselves universal laws. For these - .i, . . . . ^ . v. Eamontdn can now boastmighty universal iorces were the ;

ATWST.AtUREPLANS FOR CITY ....
BEAUTIFICATION SEMI -W] 

EDIT]
Beport of Special Committee Reoclv- 

de jrt Regular Meeting of Board of 
Trade Yesterday Afternoon—C. 
Lionel Gibbs Submits a Report-

Provincial Government Wilt Care- j 
fully Supervise and Aid the New 
Settlers Go$pg Into live Peace 
River Country, Grand Prairie and 
North Country cQneratiy.

From Tuesday’s Daily.
Arrangements are being made by I 

the Provincial Government to direct j 
the trekk of settlers jnto the Peace 
Hiver coutitry this summer atiîl B. ;
A. See has been appointed provin
cial publicity commissioner, with 

i headquarters at Edmonton, to take 
charge, of parties bound thither, "to 
ejgage passages oh the stages and 
steamers, to expedite the handling - 
of freight and in all ways to facilitate 
their settling on the land. The 
government recognizes the fact that 
a great movement of farmers is on 
from Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
-poiffts in the United States to the 
Peace River country. Unless some
thing is done there is liable to be 
considerable suffering undergone a.nd 
discontent follow, with the possi
bility added that discouraged by re
ports from the trail, many intending 
settlers may turn back, refusing to 
settle in the older and more ^.cces- ;
Slb"WePaëxpe°ct 1ob6hlve seventy-five1 days’and' "had lived to see his dreamt dead would bo an inspiration to tu 

families move into the Peace River an,accomplished fact, 
country this summer and settle The uneectarian spirit of the meet
north of Dunvegan,” said Mr. See, lnS was indicated by the presence on then awarded i>y Dr. Riddell, 
speaking to the ^Bulletin yesterday. pla'tform of Dr. Tory, of the uiii 
“Fifteen men have already left and versity, and of Rev. 
are due to cross the Athabasca today. new^y iorme(^ Presbyterian college.
Twenty-two arrived in Edmonton to- J>oom
dgy and are expected to leave on thé ^->r* rory* who was the first speak- 
stage Tuesday morning if passage er called on to make a. formai! ad- 
can be secured. These are mainly dress, took advantage of the oppor- really excellent numbers on the pro- : 
farmers of means from Manitoba, tunfty to sound the doom of sectar- gramme in addition to the speeches j 
^vtio are going in to, take up scrip iaiiiSin as indicated by the move- and addresses. Miss Hicks’ readings 
and homestead for themselves and agents of the past few years. -He especially “Merlin and the G learn,” • 
their boys- All are well outfitted hoped that in some far-off time it was especially appreciated, 
and intend to stay and go into cattle might be- that theology would be The chairman of the evening was 
raising.” j taught within the university walls in Hon. H. C. Taylor, who refused to

Mr. See has already spent two sum- one school for all denominations, but make any lengthy address, but nover
mens in the country, having gone in that in view of the impeiueet state of the less performed the duties of 
in 1909, in the service oL the Cana- ^ur knowledge and of oui* limitations chairman in a manner that was pleas- 
dian Northern, apd in 1911 on, his H could not be for long years to jng all. 
own account. During the first sea- come. Nevertheless the drawing to- 
Bon some tfme was spent at Grouard, gether of the churches was beginning 
but last summer his tfcip was ex- to, show us that what separated us i 
tended all over the peace River ( was as nothing to that which was 
country. tHe should therefore be common property, so to spea|<, of the 
qualified to give settlers ,all the in- ! Protestant churches and time was 
formation necessary in regard to the hpt far distant when the Presbyter- j
country and the means of access to Ian, Methodist and the Congregation- -
it. The parties who wish simply to al chur-ches would have, if not a uni- inches of rain fell last night all over 
see the -country will be made up fled system, at least some working Southern Alberta, the shower lasting 
in Edmonton anti travel by stage to relation among themselves. j about threee hours. Bowisland, Ta-
Athabàsca Landing. Here they will r Organic Union Soon ' ber Purple Springs, Carmangay,
get rates over the steamers as far as! Dr. Dyde, who followed, spoke as Cowley and Warner, and in termed,- 
Grouard at the head of the lake.] a member of the coUimittèe appoint- ate points report an even heavier fall 
Horses and wagons have been secut- ed by the.Presbyterian church to ne- than at Lethbridge. Rain has made 
ed and the parties will be driven on gotiate with the other churches as the crop certain, as far as moisture 
to peace River Crossing. Settlers to a feasible basis of union of the is concerned. Seeding was all done, 
moving with their effects can go by churches. He was quite sure that the even flax being completed. Spring 
either the new route by Edson or the future held in store thë-organic union grain is coming up nicely and winter 
old one by Athabasca Landing. of the three churches, but at the wheat continues to show splendid

As this route has abundant feed same time he thought that a man form. Everywhere the farmers say 
and has been more frequently tra- could be a Presbyterian, a Method- the prospects were never better in 
veiled, it will probably be recom- 1st, an Anglican without at the same the history of the country, 
mended for these going in with stock, time being a sectariaA. He despised Macgrath town council has decided 
“There will be lots of range," said a man who owned allegiance to no to conduct the case against Mayor 
Mr. See, ‘and anyone taking stock church; he resembled a man who Woolley for selling real estate
can g0 as leisurely as he pleases." disliked Edmonton, dalgary, Toron- out a license. The case was started

Those who desire to • move their to, Montreal, London or Parts, who by a couple of private citizens,but 
freight by steamer will obtain rates claimed to be'a citizen of the world, the council has (taken it over. !
over the Northern Transportation and yet would nd£ pay his own | The four-year-old daughter of 
Company’» boats as far as Grouard. taxes. ‘It is no mark of narrowness j Percy Buchanan Iron Springs, died 
From here on there is a gpod wagon to belong to any particular denom- of burns received by her dress catch-1 
road which has been much improved lnation. I scorn the man who is mg fire from coals in ashes m the
of late and E-nod loads ean he taken too broad-minded to be a presbyter- ; backyard at the home. The mother

Eloquent Speeches at Clos 
ing Exercises of Alberta 

College.
"Fniit-a-lives Cured He" Says Mrs. Baxïer.

“[ was a helpless cripple from Rheu
matism for nearly a year. All down Hie 

] right side, the pain was dreadful and I 
could not move for the agony. I was 

I treated by two physicians without help.
I saw “Fruit-a-lives” advertised in 

j “The Telegram" and decided to try 
I them. After I had taken one box, I 
j was much -better.
I When I had taken three boxes, I could 
i use my arm and the pain was almost gone.

After taking five boxes, I was entirely 
; well again. The cure of my case by 

“Fruit-a-tives" was indeed splendid 
because all the doctors failed to even 

j relieve me. “Fruit-a-tives" cured me.

From Tuesday’s Daily.
General plans for the improvement 

and beautification of the city of Ed
monton and suggestions of the means 
whereby this may be accomplished, 
were presented to the Edmonton 
board of trade at its regular monthly 
meeting yesterday afternoon by the 
civ.ic planning committee pf the board 
in the form of an extensive report in 
the preparation of which the com- 
mittëe has been engaged for the past morning, 
month.

The "report was received with great 
favor by the members present at the | jury, 
meeting, and it was decided that deft- j 
nite--action should be taken to^ have [ stable 
the plans carried into effect, 
end the board will at once bring to 
the attention of the provincial legis
lature and the city council the need 
for immed.ate, action and endeavor to 
secure their co-operation ats it was 
pointed out by several members that ,
the movement tor -the beautification 1 Donahoo . ,
of the capital city should be the con- h‘« wife was proceeded 
cc-rn of aU the citizens and the gov- i accused is a negro who was mar-
ernment and not of any one section "f* a "hl*e 8lrl and',Jed w*h 

‘ * her in a shack near Junkms, on the
ot the community. Several of the GTp weat of Èymonton. The
members of the board expressed the marrlage t00k la seVeraI months 
hope that the project wiuld be taken ag0 The palr ,ived about a mlte 
up with enthusiasm, one of the mom- j distant from the home of the girl's 
hers characterizing civic planing as father. The young woman took the 
“the most important proposition be- ^ stand this morning and told of her 
fore the city at the present time. j husband’s failure to provide proper 
The report was adopted and referred | medicine for her when she was ill, 
to the civic interests committee, with I and to supply her with the neces-
inotruetioas to have copies sent to saries of life. When she had asked
the proviriclàl government the coun-:, leave to return to her home, he had 
cils of Edmonton and Stràthcona, and refused to let her go. The hearing 
the board of directors of the Èdmoh- of evidence is being continued this 
ton Exhibition association. afternoon.

An outline of the scope of the re- The list of cases set down for hear- 
port, was given by G. Lionel Gibbs, a iug is as follows:
member of the planning committee. 5ex vs‘ John E- Whitestein. bribery. 
Mr. G.bbs stated that in preparing 5®*' **!?•

VOLUME
From Tuesday’s Dafly.

The criminal assizes opened in 
the Supreme Coyrt this morning be-

Fifteen SHOULD IN_ , . . V ' - aaxç, * Bv luùl 1 ocull VL * LlbdUOal ° J — » w
Fr°qi Tuegoay s Daily. yet to be. There will some day arise j The Canadian Home investment

An eldqùènt appeal by Prof. Os- a breed of men who will actualize company, with head office in Van- 
borne to the departing students in their personality ahd development couver have ODened for business at 
marked the closing exercises of Al- all the dreams and visions ot -the by- I 243 Jagper avenue east, with Mr. E- 
berta college, which were held last S°ne ages. Ihts vision was caught A Jensen jn charge. in converta- 
evening for the first time in the as- Tennyson in the lhst stanza of ti,on wlth Mr. E. G. Rogers, sales
sembiy hall of the new college build- 'tëat 'fàr^rt "divh^lvc.U ^toward! manager‘ who is also spending a few 
in mg in gtrathcona The Katherine 1 divine eyent tow a as days in the city the Bulletin learned

u; u titrat4lC0rl^' ine gainerqig which the whole creation irçovcs.’ ” that thp Canadian Homp investment
ti^ ofw M8rhZr%r A,rberrteasenr:: Thc add«- <>•*** ™
fleeted in the recaption which each ®d,ha“er th« -intfrval of a read- , by the saver, the investor and the
speaker was accorded, the enthusi- ‘"g‘,by th® p,'®Sa,,ta“0" ot tbe ,Sen‘or borrower has a great advantage over 
asm add the pride quite properly felt by °r; John McDougall to Mr. old methods of financing. All finan-
by those who had borne the heat and doh" L' fright. The speech of Dr. clgl institutions must, of necessity, go 
burden of the day in having* sfecured McD°uSa,l was largely reminiscent, through a period of getting acquaint- 
the establishment of a Methodist recalling the occasion on whicn. the ed with the public, and it sometimes 
Theological college in the heart of etlck 'vus cat to form the pillar of takes them years to establish a busi- 
Central Alberta A significant fea- the Pulpit in the old church. Dr. ness satisfactory to their customers 
ture of the meeting was” the presence McDougall reminded his hearers of and to themselves. In this regard 
and the words of Rev. John McDbu- ttle eai'iy struggles of the church and the Canadian Home Investment corn- 
gall, who typified in his own person of the visions that had inspired the pany seems to have made rapid pro-

- *' '-~.tr i. l-_J •-«*:*» *!■-' i^zxcSc - - « ’4/'     m0n6y
through their accumulation system at 
5 per cent. An institution of this 
kind is a great benefactor to the bor
rower, as he only pays 5 per cent, in
terest on the money he borrows, and 
he has ten years and si xmonths to 
return the amount borrowed in 
.monthly instalments. We also note 
the advantages' of the investor, as 
their plan is positively void of any
thing of a speculative nature, and 
their saving plan gives the saver an 
interest of more than 6 per cent., 
which should be an attractive feature 
to the saver of money.

Borrowing to Build 
The advantages of borrowing from 

a company with an accumulation 
plan is worthy of expression. In the 
first place, a man with a loan from a 
company whose plan is that of accu
mulation of moneys gathered from 
the masses in sections where money 
is cheap, as well as from the masses 
in the sections where money is of, 

j high price, does not, of necessity, 
through worry, stay awake nights 
wondering how
his obligation when it comes due, for 

two under the accumulation plan
which it appears the Canadian Home 
Investment company excels at least 
in this part of Canada) he knows 
that as long as he keeps up his 
monthly instalments his loan cannot 
he called, whereas in the case where 
he - from an individual he al
ways hps that fear that the lender 
m.ay suddenly ask for his capital, and 
he would be put to disadvantage to 
immediately locate someone who 
would come to his rescue, especially 
in times when there is a stringency 
in the money market and money to 
the borrower is held at a premium.

Under the accumulation plan of 
the Canadian Home Investment com- 

with- j T>&ny a stringency in the money mar- ! 
ket does not affect the interest paid 
by the borrower, nor does the man 
with money have any advantage over 
the man who can Just save sufficient 
to meet his obligations. Everyone 
under this plan of accumulation is 
financially equal as far as their posi
tions with the company is concerned.

The plan under which the Cana
dian Home Investment company op
erates its business is that of a com
pany in the United States which has 
been operating for a number of 
years, and through this system have 
built up their assets to sotmething 
more than a million dollars, and have 
stood the most rigid investigation of 
actuaries, auditors and bank examin-

fore Mr. ^Justice Summons, 
cases Were on the list for trial and 
the prisoners were all arraigned 
with tire exception of two, who are 
already serving tèrms in the peni
tentiary anti will come u<p tomorrow 

j. “Not guilty” was the 
plea in each case. Only three of 
the accused elected to- be Çrled bi 

They were X. E. Whitestein, 
charged with bribing a police con- 

A. W« Smith, charged with 
To his ( converting money to his own use, 

and Carl Paul, charged with rape.
The jyry cases were not ready for 

trial this morning and the first will 
be proceeded with this afternoon.

The jury was dismissed until this 
and the trial oft** Silas, 
charged with non-support 

with.

TRADE WIT
Canadians Sti 

Over the Fi 
Jap. Cou

Vancouver, May : 
viewpoint 1 do not 
reascii against the L> 
ing a party to the 
trade treaty between 
and Japan lor anothel 
was advanced by anj 
ers,” said Hon. Air. ] 
consul in Vancouver 
men ting on the livelj 
Commons yesterday. 1 

“The United State! 
ported between three] 
lion dollars 'worth of I 
to Japan. Why can] 
pete in the same ma| 

“If Canadians wouj 
efforts of the trade u 
Japan by sending agei 
over the field, 1 am si] 
would result. At prea

the spirit that had sent into the wil- men who had laid the foundation, j sress, tXS they are now loanln; 
j derness the missiunairies of the early He trusted that the meqiory of the
L ia.— . -i-tC’-Ltiii V ’ .'r ■ ^ _ v: ^^ _ - ‘ i_ "a  L ri An ri txf All 1 /I Vx A n ri înciriïnn < î Av. J- n !

ture classes within those college halls.
1 The diplomas and scholarships were 
“ _ ‘ after
which the class lists were read. A very 

Dr. Dyde, of the pleasing feature of the evening was 
the presentation to the college of a 

Sectarianism ! portrait of Dr. Riddell by the stu
dents.

Reference should be made to the
In hundreds of other cases, “Fruit-a- 

tives" has given exactly Die same satis
factory results because “Fruit-a-tives” 
is the greatest blood purifying medicine 
in the world. “Fruit-a-tives” the famous 
fruit medicine regulates kidneys, liver, 
bowels and skin, and prevents the accu
mulation of uric acid, which is the prime 
cause of Rheumatism. •

“Fruit-a-tives” will positively cure 
every case or Rheumatism, when taken 
according to directions. 50c. a box, 6 for 
(2.50, or trial size, 25c. At all dealers 
or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

1 .   ■ — er-**—' 1.
city council in 1907, was ReX vs. H. Parsons and E. J. Hills-
isiclered., This previous beck, false pretences, 
valuable one, and it was Hex vs. Arthur W. Smith, conversion 
iat none of the recom- • Bex vs Moses Belrose, theft, 
mbodied in it had been Ju*ex vs- Henry °- Hendrickson per-
y the council. The re- . Rex vs Charles Hennotty, aggra-
A n O ita maaa t-1 m nlir nlon I__< y-i _ . _ 1 ■

RAIN IN THE SOUTH Business Block Destroyed

Almon, Mont., May 16—Fire whici 
originated in the rear of the People: 

he is going to meet Store early today caused the destrue 
tion of nearly all the contents of tli 

(of! business block adjoining the railvv:,; 
station at a loss of $75,000. The burn 
ed property included three brie: 
buildings and other sheds.

committee were brought to the at
tention of the board by Mr. Gibbs. To 
the mind of the cotnmitée the first 
need was that of a careful study of 
local conditions by an expert in town 
planning. The subjects which would 
receive consideration in any move
ment for the beautification of the city 
would be as follows:—

Street planning, with a view to the 
establishment ote mai.i streets and 
boulevards.

The location of public buildings 
and civic centres.

Public control of developments of 
private property as regards the 
height of buildings and like ques
tions.

The entrance of steam railroads.
The electric street car system.
The subdivision of land, more es

pecially the efficient lay-out of sub
urban property,

A study of what kind of body could 
best carry Into effect the projected 
plans.

A study of what legal powers may 
be lacking in the city council to carry 
the plans into effect

A general Jitudy of street furnish
ings, such as bill boards, sign posts, 
etc.

Parks; open spaces and 
play grounds.

The questions of most immediate ! 
importance were: The cify hall* and 
civic centre, the approach to the par
liament buildings, the driveway on 
both sides of the river and public 
play grounds. y

Mr. Gibbs declared that the hour 
had struck for the beginning of this 
great work, with the near aprnach of 
the union of Strnthcona and Edmon
ton in one municipality.

A. T. Cushing, speaking) of the re
port, urged the board to take definite i 
action. He hoped the members of 
the board of trade would support the 
project with a good deal of enthusi- , 
asm, and not merely give it the'r mild I 
approval. It was, to his mind, the 
most important proposition before the 
cily at the present time.

A. C. Fraser moved the adoption 
of the report, expressing his eonlid- I 
ence that the plans of improvement 
W0ÜI4 be given the whole-hearted 
support of tho citizens. The adoption 
of the report was seconded by S. W. j 
Candy, chairman of the civic planning j 
committee. The report was adopted ! 
and referred to the civic interests

BARRIE IS ACQUITTED
IN THE DISTRICT.COURT

HOMESTEAD E;
HIs Honor Judge Taylor Holds That 

no Jot or Tittle of Evidence Was 
Produced at Trial to Show That 
He Intended to Commit Fraud In 
Acting as Agent for Sale of Certain 
Lots.

MAY MAKE N
Upwards of Five Uund 

ers Have Filed at tj 
Oiiice During the

CEKUIKL
From Tuesday’s «Daiily.

John A. Barrie, the former real es
tate agent of Edmonton, who was ar
rested in Los Angeles last March on 
two charges of securing money under 
false pretences, was acquitted in the 
District court by His Honor Judge 
Talor, on the conclusion of the trial 
on Saturday.

The first charge against Barrie, that 
of securing $100 from Peter Brian 
under false pretences, was withdrawn 
by the crown at the continuance of 
the trial this morning. Evidence was 
taken on the second charge that of 
securing,$60 -from Harry Ecker, and 
the case argued liÿ E, B, Cbgstvofl Tor 
the crown,- and H, , H-. Parlee, who 
appeared with C, L. Freeman, for the 
defence.

In giving judgment His Honor 
Judge Taylor held that there was not 
one jot -or tittle el evidence tg shew 
that Barrie intended to- commit fraud 
in acting as agent for Mason end. 
Fin In the sale Of certain lots in. Dei- 
ton sub-division, to which Mason and 
Finn were tillable to give title There 
was no evidence to show that Barrie 
knew, that Mason and Finn could not 

1 give Title, when he acted as their 
agent in the sale of the lots in Oc
tober, 1908.

j Barrie was a resident of Edmonton 
until October of last ycar.^vhen he 
left Canada to- live at Los h^ngeles, 
intending to return after five or six 
months. He was arrested at Los 
Angeles in March and came to Ed
monton at once, waiving extradition 
proceedings. He was given a prelim
inary hearing in the police court and 

; committed for trial. He was out on 
I baial while awaiting trial

Close to five hundi 
entries have been ma: 
month at the 
amd the total Tor May p
pass that of April, whic 
month with 866 entrie 
first week of May therj 
tries

BEWARE

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

and duri 
week 173 entries, a t< 
the first two weeks o.

MAN
ncB250ts.kte-
LSD’S LiïilMÉHTCft
-LIMITED-^- j

REPORT CON TliFIRE IN STETTLER

story That 5,000 I'eojJ 
ing 011 tlio Coast on 

Pronounced «
Boston, May IS—A J 

the recent report thm 
were starvin;

public
ITO C.CyiCHASKtd.

Nuckles Employment Agency
Headquarters for Farm, 

Railroad and Domestic Help
805 First Street, Edmonton

on the 
dor was made by Dr 
Grenfell, the medii 
whose held of labor e 
ern Newfoundland an 

Dr. Grenfell expiai 
was some starvation, 
confined to a small 
Labrador coast

YOUR
FURSFrom Tuesday’s Daily.

A fatal accident took place on 
Whyte Avenue, Stratljcona, yesterday 
afternoon shortly before six o’clock, 
whereby Roy Leonard, aged 21, a 
teamster of the Western Cartage Co, 
and brother of W. A. and C. W. Leon
ard, of that company, instantaneously 
lost his life.

Leonard and another femployee of 
the Cartage Co. were unloading a 
heavy safe for the office of L. L. Ful
ler & Co., just west of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce. The dray had 
been backed up to the curb, of the 
concrete pavement and Leonard was 
easing thg safe down the skids with 
the aid of a crow-bar. Suddenly he

(ing that it by terlor of the kitchen being soon a sho« ■« Pe®«>Ie From HonKe w,ndow’ 
unanimous be- mass of flames. A good portion of j Montreal, May 15—Joseph Dolleau, 

the furniture was quickly removed who was arrested a week ago last 
reached union from the front room* and the brigade night at his home in DeLisle street, 
a barrier or a with the chemical were quickly on Ste Cunegonde, after making a very
aVri hdT tbt sr and thn%fire T SUreSSed; ' "CthengstrSeCeetnefr^ tîTwteVw 
light march on not, however, before the «tenor of k(me has been adJuaged insane and
the peoples of the kitchen had been considerably ha3 been sent to tbe Longue Point 
d that union damaged. The property was insured, asylum.

Ladies Golf Chan
Port Rush. Ireland, 

Dorothy Campbell, of 
won her match in th 
of the British women 
pionship today in brill 
ing Mrs. G. M. Marrir 
tock club, 7 up and 5 
leaves the American cl 
the eight who will figi 
round. Miss Pooley, 
umbia, won her third 
beaten by Miss Thorny

Arc Safe if Stored in one oi

Bell’s Molli Ba:
Absolutely Moth and Dsust 

Proof.
Aliy Run Any Risk.

When You Can Buy One 
of these BAGS far

55c up to 75c
Including Wire Coat Hanger.

Many Arrivals at Winnipeg

"Winnipeg, May 12.—The immigra
tion and waiting rooms of the C. P. 
R. depot were in congested condition 
today. In all, 1700 people today ar
rived to find new homes in the west. Calgary La wye 

Calgary, May 19—1 
nard, one of the old' 
the Alberta bar, die] 
after a month’s ill ne:] 
Calgary in 18: 
senior mcmhei 
and Bernard, 
and widow.

CITY SOUCI Ï0Ü WILL

BE ASKED FOR REPORT GEO. fi. GRAYDONpent. Osborne’s Address |j.
Pfof Osborne, in opening his atL: ■ 

ffr&T ^tenreegted. the tUstliudion In- - 
1 Elated on ljotycene east and .west; ,

S 'tlioviÿftt &a’t the mersiige 0f tire ; 
iirch Iwas. .the same everywhere— >

; that map. Should not live hy bread 
alone. He wished .to quote ajso that ; 
other message of scrlptufe, which >

1 Sgld, "MChere there is no vtpion,. the i 
: people nerisb,’ Be proposed tonight ’ 

to treat of.’the imperative necessity ;
! of vision,.. ffTrera was HP bad tiling 

of which the. best :mun was not 
pable if he ever lost sight of the vie- 
ion,, FriVkfp life lent us innumer-' 
able examples of men gone, astray ’

E STALLION fie King Edward Pharmacy 
260 JASPER AYE. EAST.Healing With Commissioner’s Criti

cisms of Gas Agreement—Mr. 
Botvii Refuses to Make ci Present 
Time—Had, However,

He lea

Medal From IIui—---- -——FOR SALE
By auction otV' Market Auction Sale 
âfardSi,I MAY 20th, will be sold, 
ptfitservf,i#jâWr leaving city, will be 

cash or time.
pure breed with papers, 

S ’four -obi and weighs about 1900
Color, with white stripe on face and
ihffee wà#weekings. Was sure last 
^ftlfpnvtiYite Moal>

a good opportunity for 3 or 4 farm
ers to club together and get a cheap horse.
The horse dan be seen any time at
fatter sail ’ s Horse Repository, 1st Street

Expressed
Opinion That Criticisms arc Play 
ill Words. LOANS'!™;,,8

ON IMPROVED FARMS 
Advantageous Terms

No commission: Lowest expenses 
prompt attention.

Montreal, May id 
saf, a Syrian, was 
with the medal of th 
Association for braxi 
c-order TVeir. in his 
Aesaf, on the evenin 
February last, rescue 
tour children from I 
ing at 207 Notre Dal

From Tuesday’s Dally.
City Solicitor Bown Is to be ask

ed at the next meeting of the coun
cil to submit a report in reply to the 
Strictures passed by Commissioner 
Bouillon on the gas agreement 
negotiated between the city and the 
International Heating and ’Lighting 
Com-pany. The solicitor’s report 
will be for the guidance of the com
mittee, composed of the commission
ers and the industrial committee, to 
which the gas agreement has been 
re’erred for further consideration. 

The city solicitor, who drafted the 
will extend their line into Canada agreement, refused to state this 
along the north shore of Pend morning what the nature of his re- 
D’Orellle river, along a- route sur- piy, would be. He said It would be 
veyed to Trail, is apparently confirm- unfair, in view of the charges laid 
ed by the issue by the company of- by the council against the commls- 
a booklet describing the beauties and sioners and which are to be in-

good digestion? Food must be eaten relative to this matter at the prê
te sustain life and must bed igested sent time.
and converted into blood. When the Mr. Bown has expressed the opin- 
digestion fails the whole body suffers, ioh that Commissioner Bouillon’s 
Chamberlain’s Aablets are a rational criticisms of the gas agreement are 
and reliable cure for indigestion. They not very weighty in go far as they 
increase the flow of blle- J™Tlty tb® deal with the legal end of the agree- 
blood, strengthen the stomach, and . ,b , th renort whichtone up the whole digestive apparatus ment. and taat th®],1^dp°dt , 
to a natural and healthy action. For the commissioner submitted to the 
Bale by Druggists everywhere. council wag wholly a play on wordg.

Death ot F. W. Arland of Halifax.

Halifax, N.S., May 13—The death oc
curred last night o- F. W. Arland, Im
migration agent at Halifax. Thc 
members of Mr. Arland’s family enter- j 
ed a room In which they found him ly- I 
ing down on the sofa. They thong.it

T NSW HOTEL.
CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.

Edmonton.
Corner Jasper and Third St.
!. II. GOWAN, Lovai Manager.

M.VDERO TIIIN 
REVOLUTI

Juarez, May ] 
I. Madero, junr. 
nounced that 
Mexico was so < 
factory to him 
be universally 
throughout Mrxii 
is now accompli 
dero will accept 
go to Mexico Vi 
chief adviser to 
Foreign Relation 
who will Wcicor

Home Made Syrup

/
for one-half the Cost, 
is made by dissolving 
White Sugar in 
Water and adding jSgB

mean that thn prcsept iCangdIgn;!|’a- uptuqi 
oiflc IrriCTtion afidsëçtenlzatlpp, jgjg.- rfqtnj 
pany’s bpilffiirt will ,havg .to be.VÇ- ft . tin! 
moved, fcqd .,tW, the ptgRf-, qf. em- young 
pioyes tlfçre will 19 be provjd- vislqpl
ed with temTQfarÿ quarters, until works qisasiruiis rysiuv., 
siich time as “the new' ‘imgSHBJi were’ to be =t raced to incipient fnfl- 
bulldlng is completed,” replied Wm. delitles, to one’s Ideals, and similarly 
Whyte second vice-pircsident of the great deeds of heroism were to be 
C p R in answer to questions put traced to single acts of devotion to 
to him im Saturday. “I have been duty and patient endurance and for- 
looking over the plans for the hotel titude in the common walk of life, 
and they secern to be very satisfac- The supreme part of the message 
tory ” declared the second vice-presl- of the church, Prof. Osborne thought, 
dent He went to Edmonton Satur- was the life and_ personality of Jesus 
dav afternoon and will go to Win- Christ. As prea_chers they Would 

the Grand Trunk. catch the ear if Jesus were their eon-

rio't‘tp (tally with tho’

MAPLEINE
■ tne popular flavor-
■ lng. It also flav-
■ ors Paddings, Cake
V Frostings, Candies,
V etc. Grocers sell f Mapleine. If not,
' send 50 cents for 2
oz. bottle.
CRESCENT MFG. CO. 

Seattle, Wash.
nipeg over
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